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of printing the Journals of the present Ses"
sIon.

Il of Si..To the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonal-
ty of the City of Saint John, the sum of three
hundred pounds to enable them to eiect a
Pier on the shoal where the Beacon now
stands, and tQ place bouys on the foul ground
in order to facilitate the navigation into the
harbour of Saint John, the said sum to be
taken out of the surplusage of the money
collected for the Light House.

r PTo George K. Lugrin the sum of eighty
dedn Jmak. pounds for printing the daily Journals of the

Assembly.
To the Clerk of the House of Assembly,

for defraying the contingent expences-of the
present Session, the sum of two hundred and
niinety-six pounds three shillings and ten
pence.

l. And be it furt4er enacted, That all the
beforementioned sums of money shall be

TO bepaid by paid by the Treasurer by Warrant of His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor or
Commander in Chief for the time being, by
and with the advice and consent of His Ma-
jesty's Council, out of the monies now in the
Treasury, or as payments ma;y be imade at
the same.

CAP. XXIV,
An ACT to provide for opening and repairingXReads and erecting

Bridge thoughout the Province.
Passed :15 gMarch 1825•

,»E it enacted the Lieutenant-Governor,
L>Council, and Assembly, That there

be allowed and paid out of the Treasury of
this Province to such person or persons as

His

0
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His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor C'estao.
or Commander in Chief for the time being,
shall appoint, in additioii to sums alrçad
granted by Law, and remaining unexpend-
ed, the following sums for the purposes
hereinafter mentioned, that is to say,

The sum of two thousand five hundred Fredricoa to St

pounds for the Great Road from Frederic-
ton to Saint John by way of the Nerepis.

The sum oftwo thousand pounds for the °i ° St
Great Road from Saint John to Saint An-
drews, a spn of not less than five hundred
pounds, part of the said suin of two thou-
sand pounds, to be expended between Carle-
ton and Musquash.

The sum of fifteen hundred pougndsfor the Fre&rtctoa ta tu
Great Rpad front Fredericton to the Canada Cam& Li".
Line,andthatthesumoffivehiandred pounds,
part of the said sun be expended in explor-
ing, opening, and towards making the road
from the mouth of the Restook river to the
Great Falls, and to commence where the Su-
pervisor left off the improvement last year.

The sum of fifteen hundred pounds for the Frekrncon to
Great Road fron Fredericton to Resti-
gouche, to be expended between Frederic-
ton and Newcastle.

The sum of three hundred pounds fr Frederion to the

the Great Road from Fredericton to the P"'"t4°"d
Finger-Board.

The sum of one thousand pounds for the sa. jo1u i-Wat-

Great Road from Saint John to Westmor-'"°r'"d
land.

The sum of five hundred pounds for. the Fo-

Great Road from the Forks of the Marsh to u..
Bellisle.

The
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Chede sa The sur of eight hundred pounds for the;
Great Road, from Chediac ta Chatharr.

Petîcodi.a to The sum of two hundred pounds for the
Great Road 'from the bend of Petticodiac ta'
Chediac.

Dor- The sum of two hundred pounds for the
Great Road from Chediac ta Dorchester.

Bridge over Ham- The sum five hundred pounds in aid of
mnd River. individual subscription, ta build a È'ridge o-

.ver Hammond River, near the late Nathani-
el Golding's Farm on the Great Roàd 'of
Communication in King's County, ta be laid
out by one or more spècial Commissioners
to be appointed by His Excellency if he
shall see fit.

OtherNeess2ry The sum of three hundred pounds ta en-
able His Excellency ta provide for the re.
pairing and building of Bridges, and other
riecessary repairs on the Great Roads where
no provision may have been made' at the
present Session of ihe General Assembly.

zr-oethe The sum of one hundred pounds in aid of
ver.dR individual subscription, towards conpleting

the Bridge over the Maduxnekick River.

'Il avbHa i The sum of fifty. pounds to improve the
b1av.o"i". road from the entrance of the harbour of
drewsRoad. Musquash ta the Saint Andrews road.
FromDipperHar- > he sum of twenty. pounds 'to improve

"rr".tkwll" the road from Dipper Harbour ta the Saint
Àndr'ews road.

Little River . The sum of fifty pounds for the road from
Riser iteient Little River Bridge to the Black River Set-'

tlement.
l ar The sum of forty pounds for the road frr

Anthony's Farm belaw R'ed Head, to the
Settlement at Mispeck.

The
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The sum of twenty-five pounds to im- ',ie Rive.
prove the road from Little River Bridge to -n>'s Farm.

Anthony's Farm.
The sum of thirty pounds for inproving Lo-

the road from the Westmorland road, to the mon.

second Lake and to the head of the third
take, "both belonging to the chain of waters
called Loch Lomond.

The sum of thirty pounds to improve the Little River te

road leading from Little River to Loch Lo-
inond.

The sum of thirty-five pounds for im- Fro LoGa.

proving the road leading from the bridge of cl
the large Loch Lomond to the black settle
ment,thence to Gardner's Creek.

The sum of twenty-five pounds to im- > u

prove the road recently opened from the set- a

tiement at Tynemouth on the Bay of Fundy
to the Quaco road.

The sum of one hundred pounds to im-
prove the road from Thomas's Tavern to r»-« LOch La-

the Lower Loch Lomond. mood

The mur of thirty pounds toimprove the rmnoiwULacb
road from the foot of Loch Lomond to Sit's Tgvm.

Smith's Tavern.
The'sum of'one hundred and fifty pounds .. 't ;

to improve the road from Smith's Tavern stùno
tjo the Quaco séttlement.

The sum of fifteen pounds to improve the °"4 Hammond

road from'Hammond River to Martin's Head. Head.

The sum of fifteen pounds for improving °
the new road fiom Blakslee's Farm to Little
River.

The sum of seventy-five pounds to assist °
the iiihabitants in building aBidge over
elack River.

The
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Br;e " "Lit& The sum of sixty poundstoassist in build-
ing a Bridge over Little River and forming
a road across the Marsh adjoining the same.

the ttS=aMi t The sum of thirty-five pounds for the road
from Picket's Mill to the Kennebeccasis.

Maeeite The sum of twenty-five pounds for the
road from near Mabee's to the Kennebec-
casis.

The sum of twenty pounds for building a
Bridge over Ward's Creek on the old Cum-
berland road.

to Wzlt The sum of twenty-five pounds for the
road from Edward Parley's to Walton's.

na toStock- The sum of twenty-five pounds for the
road from Goslin's to the Great Road of
Communication near Stockton's.

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the
road from Gabriel Fowler's, Junior, to Dun-
can, Campbell's.

Codp Wr'a The sum of fifteen pounds for the road
up Ward's Creek in the Parish of Sussex.

The sum of sixty-five pounds for the road
from Hammond River to John Hennigar's.

Srancb of The sum of twenty-five pounds or the
Bmamond iîer to rfr ti

h road road from the Lake on the North branch ofpear Bz. Hammond River, to the main road in Hamp-
ton, near Barnes's.

Prom Henry The sum of forty pounds for the road
wm s from Henry Ruberts to the late William

"arr. Spence's Farm.
uxteeo An- The sum of thirty pounds for the road

drew M'VcVs. from Baxter's to Andrew MsVey's.
Dromrnonds The sum of twenty pounds for the road

from Drummond's to William Rodger's.
aey's Point to The sum of twenty pounds for the road

from
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from Sealy's Point on the Long Reach to t 'n '

the Kennebeccasis, near Whelpley's. W&Àpky..

The sum of twenty pounds to finish the Bittc
Bridge over Smith's Creek, near Henry
Leonard's, Esquire.

The sum of fifty pounds for the road from 3-ai
Bates's to Bostwick's. vrkvs

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road
from near Jones's Mill to the seulement back x-bals ma-r.
of Kembal's Manor.

The sum of. twenty pounds for the road
from the seulement at the head of MelkishJohn river em

to Saint John River, near Fowler's Point.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road

from the Salmon River, near Hallett's, to
Joseph Darling's.

The sum of twenty pounds for the Bridge -
near Monmouth Fowler's in Hampton.

The sum ofthirty-five pounds for the road '
from Snider's to Kersteads Mill Stream on
the Kennebeccasis.

The sum of forty pounds for the road be.
tween the Churches in Westfield and Green, w 4
wich.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road
from Nelson Nelson's to Isaac Perry's.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road a '

from Duncan M'Grigor's to Thomas Shea-
rer's, in Springfield.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road go am

from Samuel Fayerweather's Mil, to the PZk*Da

main road near David Park's in the Parish
of Springfield.

The sum of fifteen pounds for the road w'
from Henry Parley's to the main road on strem
Studholm's Mill Stream.

The
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Jasçph DrigsTbe sum of fifieen, pou nds from Joseph
ta Wm. Rvely's.

Darling's to William Riley's.
igT> Te sum of fifteen pounds for the Bridge

near Duncan Campbelì s.
ildinga Bridge The sum of twenty pounds to assist inorer Studholm'3

Ml Sueam. building a Bridge over Studholm's Mili
Streani, near Haney's.

larne'to the* The sum of fifteen pounds for tiie road
a Al from Barnes'to the road near .Smith's Saw

Mill.
° The sum -of twenty pounds for the road

from Pittfield's to Jones's.
° etelit The sun of fifteen pounds for the road

thc South Branch. from Graves's Miil to the head of the settle-
ment on the south branch.

ialder's tu Wa- The sum of twenty pounds for the new
road from Holdr's to Waters's in Westfield.

Bridge b.twt- The sum of ten pounds to assist in build-
°Z ° ri'" g Bridge betweçn Norton Church and

the river.
SepeWads The sum of eighty pounds for the road

from Stephen Ward's to the Bay of Verte.
joliceur to wm. The sum of fifteen pounds for the road
Read. from Jolicour to William Read's.
'y Verte toTig- The sum of fifteen pounds for the*ioad

, river. from Bay of Verte to Tigrnish river.
The suin of fifty pounds for the road from

ta cl- Gaspereau Bridge to Chemogue.
Chemnogaeto Lit-- The sum of twenty pounds for the road
ti Chmogue. where it turns from the Chemogue road to

the little Chemogue.
Chemagae ta The sum of twenty pounds for the road

from Chemogue to Teedish Rivel.
Erom Day Verte The sum of fifty pournds for the road from

oeTorra- the Bay Verte to Cape Tormentine.

Thp
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The sum of twenty-five pounds to assist Bp over Tun.*
in building a Bridge over Timber river.

The sum of forty-five pounds for the road wescocktô
from Westcock to Cape Meranguin. C'e"*""s

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the BeaujogiatoSacI.
road from Beaujoggin to Sackville. ",

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the tu ialt-

road from Sack ville to the seulement back tieiid.
of the Mill Pond.

The sum of ten pounds for the road from T ier'ztoBerch

Agreen Tingley's to Beech Hill.
• The sum of ten pounds for the road from H0'st

Henry Ogden's to Beech Hill.
The sun of twenty pounds for the road Fo ihemein

from the main road to \Vestcock Hill. rk 11:9.

The sun of thirty pounds for the road .o

from Mrs. Richardson's to Beech Hill.
The sum.of fifreen pounds for the road Pont %edgsk te

from Point Midgick, to the Great Road on " G"t
Sackville Great Marsh.

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the stu'stocougne
road from Stultzes Farm to Cocagne River.

The sum of twelve pounds for the road R°; ""
leading from the Great Road in Dorchester ncoolds.

to Bonum Goold's.
The sum of twenty-five pounds to assist ForEuildig a

in building a Bridge across the North River n r

en the road to Buuernut Ridge.
The sum of twenty pounds for the road

from R. Scott's to the North River.
The sum of twenty pounds for the S-itoni tu Gil-

road from Sinton's to Gildart's.
The sum of fifty pounds for the road from %bith

the Dutch Village to Widow Hamilton's. Hana ton'

The sum of twenty-five pounds for the t Ce H(ï.
road from New Horton to Cape Enrage. Cp

The
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t1rir "- Hor- The sum of twenty pounds for the road
Ute, from New Horton to the head of the She-

pody Lake.
t Tne sum of twenty pounds for tht road

from the Dutch Village to Lewis tives.
PeterLutulsto The sum of fifty pou nds for the rQpd from

Pëter Lutzes to M'Latchey's.
Ding s M t The sum of fifty pounds for the road from
Dmn- Curies. Dingee's Mill to Daniel Curries.
L-g Crek to - The sum of fifty pounds for the road from

em. Long Creek to the English Settlement to-
wards Studholm's Mill Stream.

The sum of twenty pounds for the road
Lake. from the North side of Maquapit Lake to

the road on North side of the Grand Lake.
ulim Ss' to The sum of fifty pounds for the road froni

nit ý,iw William Slip's to the New Jerusalem Se te.
ment.

uercerean'and Thesumn of twenty pounds for the road
r«S. J.ohn from Mercereau's and Cases Grant to the ri

ver Saint John.
Brakekon- The sum of forty pounds for the roa4

.to Nereyi from Brake Neck Mountain to the Nerepis
road.

ivear. The sum of twenty pounds for the Brid ge
across Little River on the West side of the
Grand Lake.

m.Rbinon's The sun of twenty pounds for the road
.. nsMia from William Robinson's to Yeamans's Mill's.

Irîd Jarjnstus The sum of fifteen pounds for the Bridge
across the Creek in the rear of Justuis Earle's.

mnnalds ta The sum of fifty pounds for the road frona
miL "" M'Donald's to the Salmon River Mill's.

moland Lak Thesum of fifty pounds for the road frorn
Cumberland point to the Head of the-Grand
Lake.

The
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The sum of fifteen pounds in addition to Bridgeicrou oi-

the sum of twenty-five pounds appropriated 'e' 
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-four, for a Bridge across Foster's
Miýl Stream.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road Fole t
fromn Foster's Mill to the Washademoac Lake.

Lake.
The sum offorty-five pounds for the road c

fron the New Canaan Settlement to Stud- ho' i
holm's Mill Stream. "tream.

The sum of forty pounds for the road Long Cruk te

from Long Creek to Watson's Ferry. Wauon'i Ferry.

The sum of thirty pounds for the road weather's.

from Fairweather's Mill to Lewis's Cove on Co.cm'>Lcw±e
the East side of Washademoac Lake.

The su m ofthirty pounds for the road w Cové te
from the head of Lewis's Cove to the Shan- met

non Settlement.
The sum of fifteen pounds for building a Ir;dp-amu-

Bridge across the Stream that emplies im akea

at the head of Dykeman's Lake.
The sum of ten pounds for building a Rier

Bridge across Duck Creek, Cr.

And that the sum of forty pounds grant- 1- Cret

ed in the year one thousand eight hundred ' F
and twenty-four, for the road from Swan
Creek to Watson's Ferry, be re-appropriated
aid applied to the road from Long Creek to
Watson's Ferry.

The sum of seventy-five pounds towards DanHalletVste

improving the Road from Daniel Hallett's c«k.
n'the Parish of Douglas to the mouth of

tbe Keswick Creek.
The sum of fifty pounds to.wards improv- Forim-n
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ie ing the road in the Cardigari Settlefnent irí

the Parish of Douglas.
Pa, The sum öf sixty poüinds toivards im-

proving the road *ii the Parish of Prince
William, from Harper's to Johni Parle's

tn= The sun of tventy-five poùnds tokai-ds'im
proving the road frbm the Poqüioch to In-
gram's in the Parish of Woodstock.

.ngr-haWimtoEd The sum of thirty poUnds towards im-
proving the road from Ingram's to EMi Ri-
ver in the Parish of Woodstock.

Eeo se - e Suin of foriy pounds ioards m
a proving the r9ad frorn Eel river to the Fei-'

ry opposite Joseph Wolvi-toti's.
re ek -The sum of fifty pounds towards érectin

a Bridge over Captain Eull's Creek in the
Parish of Woodstock.

EuU'à Cretk tai The surn of fifty pounds tboaards bpening
and making a road from Captain Bull's
Creek to a hew Settlèment in the rear, iii
the Parish of Woodstock.

%VMcSsjtt The sum of thirty pounds t6wards open-
ing and iinproing a rcad from baac Smith'§
to William Graham's in the Parish of Woode.
stock, a new Settièment.

PWOlvrto Mli The suin of fifty poiinds towards im5io*
ing the road from Joseph Wolvertd's td
Robert Phillip-s'in the Parish of Ndrihartip

uarLo M Thé suin of fifty pounds towards opening
and improving the road from Nathaniel
Farley's to Muinqiiart, in the Parish of Keiii.

Munqiart ojo- The sum of fifty pounds towards openinguns Fitzheres.s

and improving the road from Munquart to
Jonas Fitzherbert's in the Parish of Kent.

. t The sum of fifty pounds towards opening
and
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and improving the road from Jpnas fi.zher.
bert's to John Larlee's in the Parish of Kent.

The sum of fifty pounds towards improv- Tobisme t sê
ipg the road from the Tobique to Salmon
River in the Parish of Kent.

The sum of fifty pounds towards making Fora dr th.

a roadover a Cedar Swamp leading from mhû t _ .
the River Saint John to the new Caverhill
Seulement in the Parish of Queensbury.

The sum of forty-five pounds towards o- Rmod et-
pening and making the road from the Rich- tlem-t-
mQnd Settlement to a new Settlement run-
ning south in the Parish of Woodstock.

The sum of thirty pounds towards ni- Je» Dn-
p.roving the road from Joseph Dunphey's Kto'Ch,.

to Charles King's, a new Settlement in the
Parisl- of Douglas.

The sum of seventy pounds to cut 4 bri- c C&
die road and make two floating Bridges a- FIrelo

cross two Creeks between Cal vi Casp's and
1Partelp's Landing on the Rushagoannes.

The sum of thirty pounds to improve the, uaw ama
road between Hartt's Mills and Solomnon ,
Tracey's on the north branch of the Oro-
m octo,

The som of two hundred pounds to beex- Yoeh Ptoe-
pended.in draining and repairing the Post °
roa4 leading over the Great Marsh in Saçk-
ville in the County of Westmorland, provi-
ddthat the Proprietors of the said Marsh
do contribute. in labour or otherwise, one-
third ofthe ex pence attending. the draining
and repairing the said road.

The sumnof one hundred pounds for the .r u a.

road from the second Falls. of the. Magagau- th 4

L davic
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davic river to the Great Road leading from
Fredericton to Saint Andrews.

Saint Steph; '0 The sum of one hundred pounds for im-the Ma, Re'd
leading to Freder- proving the main road from Saint Stephen's

through the Parish of Saint David's, leading
to Fredericton, Saint Andrews and Saint

Sà John, and for repairing the Bridge over
a riveWahweig River at Connick's. Mill.

S The sum of twenty-five pounds for the
road between Stewart's Mills and Potter's
Hill in the Parish of Saint James.

fihnd' r ta the The sum of twenty-five pounds to be re-
St Joost. appropriated out of the thirty pounds grant-

ed in one thousand eight hundred and twen-
ty, for the road from the Ferry at Spinney's
to the County road in Pennfield, for im-
proving the road from Hand's farm in the
said Parish, to the main road from Saint John
to Saint Andrews.

Through Indian The sum of eighty pounds for improv.
"trace ingthe rad through the Indian Tract ori

Mimhi rer the lower part of the Northwest Branch of
Miramichi river.

•ddta' ta New- The sun of 't-hirty pounds for the road
from Fiddes' to the upper line pfNewcastle.

Donglasrown ta The sum of thirty pounds towards ex-
" ploring and opening a road from Douglas

Town to the new Settlement in the rear
thereof, in the Parish of Newcastle.

zart3,longe river The sum of twenty pounds for exploring
in Nequac.

a road from Bartibogue River to Nequac.
ridgeover Cara- The sum of twenty pounds for erecting a

5uet river.
Bridge over the Northwest arm of Cara-
quet river in the County of Northumberland,
-n addition to the sum granted last Session.

The sum of fifty pounds to be expended
in
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in improving the lineof road and erecting -° T D
Bridges over small streams from Jacob
Tagues to the Harbour of Saint Peter's, in-
cluding twenty pounds for Bass river Bridge, i

in addition to the sum granted last year to
finish it,

The sum of twenty pounds to improve P

the line of road from Perry Dumaresou' Es- ean& W Rcdt-
quire, (through Captain Allen's late Ùrant) «""
to the Great Road leading to Restigouche.

The sum of twenty pounds to lay out, o- s3i-t Pcteî's

pen and improve a road from the Village of Cexoe's

Saint Peter's through the Settlement fbrm-
ing on Bass river by Pohert Coxen's Farm.

The sum of twenty-five pounds for laying P
out and improvinga road extending up on&dltwc.
the north side of Middle River for the use of
Settlers.

The sum oftwenty-five pounds for laying R u
out and improving a road on the West side dleRiver.

of the Forks of Middle River to extend up
that Stream.

The sui of thirty pounds to open and stPetdaôû.
improve a road from the Village of Saint
Peter's to the new Settlement extending b2-
yond the Falls to the Tettigouche River.

The sum of two hundred pounds towards H-roond River

improving the road from the head of Han-
nond River through the Emigrant Settle-

ment to Hopewell.
Il. And be tfurther enacted, That the said

several and respective sums of money, and t

every part thereof, shaH be paid to the seve- labQur-

rai and respective persons who shall actual-
ly work and labour in making, completing,
and repairing. the said several roads and

L2 bridges,
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bridges, orin furnishing mnatçrials theref9ç
at the most reasonable rates that such labour
and materials can be provided ; ad that the
several and respective persons who shah be
entrusted with the expenditure of the said

ComWiuOflers tseveral and respective sums, shall keep an
exact account of the expenditure thereof
and shall produce receipts, in writing, fromn
the several and respective persons to whoni
any part of the said money shall be paid,
as vouchers for such payment, and shall ren-
der an account thereof, upon oath, (which
oath any Justice of the Peace in the several
and respective Counties, is hereby authoriz-
cd to administer) to be transmitted to the
office of the Auditor ofProvincial Accountg
to be examined and audited in the same man-
ner as any Provincial Accounts can or m4ay
be by virtue of any Law in force for the au-
diting and examining of Public Accounts,
for the inspection and examination of the
General Assembly at their next Session; and
such Commissioners or persons entrusted
with the expenditure of the said several and
respective sums of money, shall stand charg-
ed and chargeable with all sums of money
entrusted to them, and not accounted for as
aforesaig. and shall repay the same into the
Province Treasury.

comm t IIL And be it further enacted, That the
Tebain at and aFter

Srateo pe said. Commissioners or persons entrusted
S..abwit4 the expenditure of the said spveral and.,

actuat lajon forrespective sums of money, shall for their
tolandbridges. tine apd trouble be allowed to retain at and

after tle raç of five per cent out ofthe said
sung s entrçS§i;d to tçnre.spectively, to-

gether
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gether with a reasonabie compensation for
actual work and labour perfornied by them
on thesaid several roads anß bridges.

IV. Provided always, and be zt furth Aloer^oto

énacted, That nothing in this Act shall ex- " l
tend or be construed to extend to limit the 'i
allowance to any Supervisor or Supervisors
of the Great Roads throughout the Province.

V. Andbe ilfurier enacted, That all the pfad"

teforenentioned several sums of money,
shall be paid by the Treasurer, by Warrant
of His Excellency the Lieu tenant-Governor
or Commander-in-Chief for the time being,
by and with the advice and consent of His
Majesty's Council, out of the monies now in
the Treasury, or as payment may be made
a the saie, and not otherwise.

VI; And be it further enacted, That frorn
and after the passing of thig Act all accounts ^°"fo"p° dhand

of the expendittire of monies heretofore aowedt,°bsg

granted for roads and bridges, and for the rnvýno a-

improvement of the Water Communications '°.
of the Province, which may not have been
finally passed and allowed by the House of
Assemibly, in the manner heretofore accus-
tomed, shall be transmitted, together with
the vouchers and attestations required by
Law, to the offire of the Auditor of Pro-
vincial Accounts in lieu of the ofce of the
Secretary of the Province, to be by such
Auditor examined and audited in the same
Mianner as any public accounts can or may
be by virtue of any Law in force for the
examining and auditing ofpublic accounts.


